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1. Introduction

For global observation of the Moon, a lunar orbit
satellite (SELENE) is scheduled to be launched by an
H-IIA rocket in August, 2003.

The SELENE comprises an orbiter (a mission
module and a propulsion module) and a relay satellite.
Whenthe SELENE enters into a lunar orbit, the relay
satellite will be separated from the orbiter. The
orbiter will make observations of the Moon for one
year and, then, separate the propulsion module from
the mission module for Moonlanding. The mission
module is planned to have about 10 observation
instruments on board.

The laser altimeter (LALT), one of the
observation instruments, shoots pulse laser beams
from the lunar orbit to measure the distance to the
lunar surface and will be in service for about one year.
The acquired data will be used for analyzing the
surface structure of the Moon, rectifying the
topographic map of the Moon, and others.

We developed a prototype model of a laser
oscillator to be used as the light source of the LALT
in 1997, and conducted evaluation tests on the laser
oscillator in 1998. This paper describes the test
results.

2. Overview ofLALT

Table- 1 lists performance specifications of the LALT.

Table-l LALT Performance Specifications
W ave length 1,064 nm
R aging distance 50 to 150 km
Pulse repetition rate 2 H z
L aser output > 100 m J/pulse
Pulse w idth L ess th an 15 nsec
R eceiv er diam eter <b lOO m m
O bservation direction d irectly b elow or 40

d egrees aside
R eceiv er field of v iew 1 m rad

Tran sm itting beam divergence 0 .3 m rad
R angin g accuracy ｱ 5 m
W eight

13 kgL aser receiver/transm itter
C ontroller 4 k g

3. Structure of Oscillator
Figure 3-1 shows a block diagram of the laser
oscil lator.

1) Laser crystal

Nd:YAG is employed. With
radiation resistance, the Cr4+ ion
crystal is used for the flight model.

consideration on
doped Nd:YAG

2) Pumping source
The laser diode pumping system is employed due to
its small power requirement, small-size light-weight
feature, and long life cycle. To pumpuniformly, it is
designed with eight laser diodes to pump to eight
lateral directions from the laser medium. For the
flight model, each diode and Nd:YAGare equipped in
pair to implement redundancy.

3) Qswitch
The EO Q switch composed of LiNbO3 and the 1/4
wavelength plate is employed. LiNbO3 is used as a
Q switch element because it needs lower 1/4
wavelength voltage and produces less optical loss.
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4) Polarizer (POL)
To cover the difference of atmospheric and vacuum
characteristics, a polarizer with a flat glass plate stuck
that uses the Brewstar angle is employed instead of a
polarizer with dielectric multilayer coating.

5) Resonator (EP-DP-FM)
The resonator contains for a end prism(EP) and a
trapezoidal prism(DP) that are widely used due to
durability to vibration, shock, and changes in
temperature. These prisms are combined so that the
ridgelines from both prisms perpendicularly intersect
with each other. Resonator can be aligned by a
shifter(SHT) and a wedge prism (WP).

6) Other optical components
With consideration on radiation resistance, non-
browning glass is used. Coating is also tested on
radiation resistance, and successful coating will be
applied.

7) Heat dissipation system
The LALT employs an independent heat control
system to lead generated heat to the radiator by
meansof thermal conductivity and dissipate the heat
fromthe radiator surface to the outer space.

The laser diodes and laser medium, which are heat
sources of the laser oscillator, are mounted to the
homothermal base with the aluminum heat sink and
designed to cool down by means of thermal
conductivity provided by contact.
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Figure 3-1 Block Diagram of Laser Oscillator

4. Evaluation Test

1) Performance evaluation under the ordinary
temperature and the atmospheric pressure

Figure 4-1 shows input and output characteristics
under the ordinary temperature and the atmospheric
pressure. With the input energy of 710 mJ, the
output energy of 115 mJ and the pulse width of 14.5
nsec are obtained The slope efficiency is 29.6%.
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Figure 4-1 Input and Output Characteristics
under Ordinary Temperature and Atmospheric
Pressure

2) Performance evaluation with the
environmental tests

Table-2 lists environmental tests performed.
The output fluctuation of the laser oscillator was 7%
or less in every environmental test. The shock test
and the EMC test will be conducted in the future to
prove environmental durability as satellite equipment.

Table-2 List of Environmental Tests
T est C ondition

T em perature test
-25-CL ow tem perature

H igh tem p erature + 55-C
V acuum test

5 x 10"6 T onD egree of vacuum

V ibration test
5 to 15 H z, 10 G
15 to lOO H z,2 0 G
17 .5 G rm s, 80 sec

Sine w ave v ibration

R andom vibration

5. Conclusion

The laser oscillator, a light source of the LALT to be
mounted in the SELENE, was developed and
evaluated for its performance with environmental
tests. With the input energy of 710 mJ under the
ordinary temperature and the atmospheric pressure,
the output energy of 115 mJ and the pulse width of
14.5 nsec were obtained The slope efficiencywas
29.6%. The temperature, vacuum,and vibration tests
wereconducted and the output fluctuation of the laser
oscillator wasfound7% or less in every test .
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